Follow this link to view a web version of this message
This is a Durban Chamber of Commerce Provincial Initiative

Calling KwaZulu-Natal Manufacturers in the Export Business
Local manufacturers in the export business are invited to take advantage of this premier event

to showcase their business.
Previous winners have acknowledeged the value and benefit of participating in this program,
opening new markets and resulting in significant new business.
This premier provincial event is open to any KwaZulu-Natal manufacturing company that
exports their products.

The KZN Exporter of the Year Awards will be adjudicated in the total turnover
categories indicated below.
A

Small

( Less than R25 Million Rands per annum)

B

Medium

(Between R25 Million Rands and R100 Million Rand per
annum)

C

Large

( Greater than R101 Million Rand per annum)

New Exporter

E

Africa

For exporters who have been exporting for less than
3 years
For exporters who are exporting into Africa (including
BLNS countries)

F

Export Service
Providers

Shipping Agents; Clearing & Forwarding Agents;
Insurers & Financiers

D

Attached please find an entry form, which needs to be completed and returned to Prudence
Sakala (contactable on 031.335.1032 or sakalap@durbanchamber.co.za on or before Friday
16th August.
Printed copies can also be delivered to Prudence on the 1st Floor, Chamber House 190
Stalwart Simelane Street, Durban.
We encourage you to forward this email to manufacturers that you may know of.
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